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   I'm sorry I can't tell you what  
I'm sorry I can't tell you what  
I'm sure you'd rather hear, 
But there's a burden in my heart 
I can no longer bear.  

There's an anger I must cross 
Before I come to you,                                                         Music: Deryn Du 
And make my peace with who you are  
And try your soul a new.                                                     Written by: Nicholas Gordon  

I was born impaired, and you                                                Mother's Day poems 
Have never understood 
That what I am is whole and fair 
And beautiful and good. 

Questions/ 

1/ complete the following:4pts 

The writer's name           The composer's name          Number of verses            Number of stanzas 
      .................................        ..............................         ...........................     ..........................  

2ptsin each stanza with : rhymeFind the words that  2/ 
Hear,……………………… you,………………….         good,………………. What,…………………. 

  pt.51:" She expressesI'm sorry I can't tell you whatWhen the author writes : " 3/ 
  a/ Disability                   b/ability                   c/ possibility    

 pt.51 : (circle the best answer) Which of the following words express the author's feeling 4/ 
a/ happiness                       b/apology                         c/ sadness   

……..……≠…after:   te ofthe opposiin the text Find  pt/25/ 
……….…..certain=…:  meaning ofword that is closest to the in the text Find    

pt 16/ Turn into the negative the following statement: 
I used to think that people didn't need their moms so much after they grew up 
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2pts?refer toWhat do the underline words 7/ 
…………….……who:…                           will guide you all your life whoMother is a person  

….……That:……………    I offered my mother in the mother's day were red. thatThe roses   
 

ind the words that F e the fourth stanza.-ssage bellow contains the rest of the poem. Ithe prose pa9/ 
6pts:rhyme and transform it into a poem by writing verses ( you'll write four separate verses) 

 
  I'm a gift to celebrate and not a cause to grieve .As a child this was what I needed to believe. 
……………………………………………………. 
……………………………………………………. 
……………………………………………………. 
…………………………………………………….                                             

 
    “Who takes the child by the hand   

takes the mother by the heart”        
Miss <B.S>   
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